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Veterinary hirudotherapy (VHT) is the
application of medicinal leeches for therapeutic
purposes in animals.

The application of leeches is one of the oldest
recorded veterinary medical treatments. Until the
advent of newer therapies in the early years of 20th

century, the application of leeches was a standard
medical practice for a variety of illnesses.

The use of leeches in veterinary medicine dates
back thousands years to when they were used for
bloodletting in ancient Egypt. Judging by the frescos
found in the Pharaohs’ tombs the leeches were also
used as far as in 1500-1300 years B.C. on cats and
other domesticated animals.

All ancient civilizations practiced bloodletting by
leeches. In ancient Greece, bloodletting was practiced
according to the humoral theory, which proposed that
when the four humors (blood, phlegm, black and
yellow bile) in the living body were in balance, good
health was guaranteed. An unbalance in the
proportions of these humors was believed to be the
cause of ill health. Records of this theory were found
in the Greek philosopher Hippocrates’ collection from
the fifth century B.C. Bloodletting using leeches was
one method used to balance the humors and to rid
the body of the plethora.

In China, Zhang Zhong Jing (168-188 A.C) found
that leeches could dissolve blood stasis, and
mentioned it in his famous book of medicine Golden
Chamber of Jade Palaces Channels.

Classical Jewish sources as The Bible, Talmud,
and Codes of Jewish Law describe leeches and their
medicinal uses.

In the Middle Ages when religion was strictly
against phlebotomy, the Healers used leeches widely
to cure numerous diseases. During the Middle Ages,
patients referred to their physicians or veterinarians
as “leeches,” probably because of their use of leeches
and their penchant for bleeding patients.

In the Renaissance period, both the medical leech
and phlebotomy again won approval.

Hirudotherapy was practiced actively during the
18th and 19th centuries. In the 1930s, up to 30 million
leeches a year were applied in Russia only. In 1833,
bloodletting became so popular in Europe, that the
commercial trade in leeches became a major industry.
France, suffering a deficiency, had to import 41.5
million leeches each year, and the medicinal leech
almost became extinct in Europe due to the extremely
high demand for them. When their numbers became
insufficient, the French and Germans started the
practice of leech farming.

In the 20th century there was a marked decline in
the use of veterinary hirudotherapy. It is my mission
in this article to re-expose the veterinary community
to the beneficial therapeutic effects of the use of
medical leeches in animals, as has recently occurred
in modern human medicine (in the U.S., the FDA
approved medicinal leeches as a medical tool in 2004;
an astounding 80% of Britain’s 62 plastic-surgery
units have used leeches post-operatively in the past
five years).

Veterinary Hirudotherapy (VHT) or The Therapy That Sucks
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Leeches (Hirudinea) are slippery,
hermaphroditic, bloodsucking worms with segmented
bodies. They belong to the same large classification
of worms as earthworms and certain oceanic worms
(Annelids).

Leeches are primarily found in freshwater lakes,
ponds, or rivers. They range in size from 0.2 inches
(5 mm) to nearly 18 inches (45 cm). Leeches consume
the blood of a wide variety of animal hosts, ranging
from fish to humans. There are over 650 known
species of leeches.

The leech most commonly used is the European
Medical Leech (Hirudo medicinalis), which has a
characteristic sucker at each end that both attach to
the tissue while feeding. The mouth, located on the
anterior end, has three sharp jaws that leave a Y-
shaped bite (kind of a “walking promotion” for the
Mercedes-Benz car company) with some 100 tiny
teeth on each jaw.

A leech is an efficient bloodsucker. While
attached, it can suck 5 ml of blood, an amount that is
six to ten times its body weight, usually within 15 to
60 minutes. When the leech is sated, it often falls
from the tissue.

Leeches do not just take, they also give. As the
worm bites, it injects a complex cocktail of proteins
into the host through its saliva. These contribute to
the leech’s therapeutic effect. The salivary secretions
released by the leech foster prolonged localized
bleeding and aid in the treatment of venous
insufficiency and tissue congestion.

Leech saliva contains hirudin, a potent
anticoagulant that consists of some 65 amino acids.
Hirudin inhibits the conversion of fibrinogen to fibrin
by inhibiting thrombin and preventing blood from
clotting. Hirudin also inhibits platelet aggregation.
Hirudin works in conjunction with a vasodilator, one
that increases the diameter of blood vessels by
relaxing the smooth muscle of the blood vessels, and
by that promotes blood flow. The leech’s vasodilator
is a histamine-like substance.

The effectiveness of this therapy is not simply due
to enhanced blood flow, but also because bleeding
from a bite may continue as long as 10 hours, relieving
venous congestion. The bite of the leech produces a
small bleeding wound that mimics venous circulation
in the area of compromised tissue. Leech therapy is
used to reduce tissue congestion in areas where
arterial input is maintained but venous return is
severely compromised, till collateral circulation
reestablishes sufficient venous return. There are at
least two other documented molecules (destabilize &

hyaluronidase) that help breaking apart any fibrin
fibers & and local connective tissue and by that
facilitate continual blood oozing from the leech’s
wound.

An added benefit is that leech saliva contains a
local morphine-like analgesic substance, allowing
painless attachment and feeding. Because of the
saliva’s effects, an animal bitten by a leech may not
even be aware of it until afterwards.

Leech’s saliva contains also natural bacteriostatic
component, as well as some regenerating and
immunomodulatory substances. The saliva also
contains at least one anti-inflammatory molecule,
called leech-derived tryptase inhibitor.

Clinical UsesClinical UsesClinical UsesClinical UsesClinical Uses

Medicinal leeches were used for bloodletting, and
have been applied to congested or inflamed parts of
the animal body for over 3,500 years. They have been
used for engorged blood vessels as in acute equine
laminitis, canine aural hematoma, swollen testicles,
laryngitis, canine prolapsed rectum, bovine prolapsed
uterus, and inflamed vulva. Today, leeches are used
in reconstructive surgery on swollen faces, limbs and
digits following successful arterial re-vascularization
but limited venous repair. Leeches are also used in
the treatment of such disorders as inflammation and
peripheral venous and arterial diseases, such as feline
saddle thrombus. Animals suffering from deep venous
thrombosis in the legs could develop post-phlebitic
syndrome, a complication that occurs as a
consequence of venous valve destruction. Leech
therapy has been successfully used for the treatment
of such conditions.

Leeches are also used to treat inflammatory and
traumatic processes such as keratitis, chorioretinitis,
periorbital hematoma, subretinal hemorrhage,
glaucoma and cataract.

Hirudotherapy is being used to treat
inflammatory diseases of the ear, nose and throat
such as acute and chronic otitis, sinusitis, aural
hematoma, and laryngitis, and to treat clinical forms
of dermatitis and dermatosis (e.g., eczema,
paronychia, acral lick dermatitis, etc).

Leeches can be used to treat acute and chronic
inflammatory immune-associated oral mucosa and
peridontial lesions as in F.I.V positive cats with severe
stomatitis and gingivitis, diseases of the salivary
glands as sialadenitis and sialoadenosis.
Mitch—if possible insert photo here of leech in cat’s
mouth

Furthermore, leeches are used to treat
inflammatory conditions of the urogenital tract as
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endometritis, dysfunction and injuries of the genital
organs in postoperative rehabilitation, etc.

Leeches can be used to rehabilitate animals with
postpartum pyoseptic complications. Hirudotherapy
is effective in healing intractable and non-granulating
wound or ulcers, especially in elderly and
immunocompromised animals. Leeching has been
used polycythemia vera, and to reduce scrotal edema
post-castration procedure in adult dogs.

Recent studies suggest that leeches can lessen the
pain of osteoarthritis and restore lost mobility, as in
canine hip dysplasia cases or knee osteoarthritis.
Keep in mind that osteoarthritis is more than a
disease of joint’s wear and tear, it is also a vascular
disorder. Small clots can occur in the blood vessels
supplying bone & joint, and starve the tissue for
oxygen. Chemicals that thin the blood and break clots
apart could ease animal’s misery as well as assisting
in regeneration.

Allow me to elaborate on another important use
of medicinal leeches: their diagnostic ability in
Traditional Oriental Medicine. This best-equipped
creature in the world will show us the proper location
of an acupuncture point in a very objective way,
because that’s what its existence is all about: to find
the best point to suck blood from.

An acupuncture point has a unique cylindrical
structure with a core of nerve and vascular bundles
surrounded by a sleeve of loose connective tissue that
goes from the primary area of the “beneath-the-skin-
acupoint” into the interior of the body. The interior
nerve-vascular bundle perforates the superficial fascia
to reach the subcutaneous area underneath the
acupoint.

In domestic animals, a correlation between fascial
perforations of sensitive cutaneous nerves with blood
vessels and acupuncture points has been shown in
cattle.

Histological investigation of nerves and blood
vessels perforating the fascia reveled a specific
arrangement of loose connective tissue. Nerves were
enveloped by concentric laminae of collagen fibers,
whereas the spaces between these laminae and also
between the nerves and the blood vessels were filled
with loose connective-tissue containing cells and
capillaries. A sheath of rather compact connective
tissue embraced the nerves and vessels, defining the
nerve-vessel bundle where it perforates the fascia.

For the medical leech, this specific arrangement
of nature is all that is needed for “safe and effective
landing”—an acupoint is the best airport landing
facility!
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The medical leech always prefers the point in
EXCESS (Qi & Blood stasis or stagnation), and they
will remove the EXCESS, but at the same token, we
can work our way back as far as diagnosis to find the
Zang-Fu organ or meridian in DEFICIENCY. That
can be done by application of the KO CYCLE
principal.

Is that neat or what? The medical leech gives us
guidance in our diagnostic efforts, as well as for our
therapeutic activities.

We do have an extra benefit that all of us will
appreciate much: we can apply the medical leeches
to an acupoint that we usually do not puncture—an
infected or heavily contaminated area, or a very
painful area—due to the bacteriostatic and anesthetic
abilities of the medical leeches.

ObtObtObtObtObtaining & Maintaining & Maintaining & Maintaining & Maintaining & Maintaining Leechesaining Leechesaining Leechesaining Leechesaining Leeches

Once leech therapy is chosen the ordering
clinician will contact one of many companies now
spread all over the country (check the Web) to place
an order for Hirudo medicinalis, medicinal leeches.

The leeches will usually come in two containers
with lids, one nesting inside the other, that store 20
or 50 leeches. The inner container, which has small
holes and houses the leeches is submerged in the outer

container that is filled with a non-chlorinated water
solution. Some companies will use salts or other
additives for better housing of the leeches.

Other clean, suitable containers with lids can also
be used to store leeches in non-chlorinated water after
they arrive. No more than 50 leeches should be in a
2-gallon container. A tight-fitting lid is a necessity
when housing the leeches prior to use because a
suction cup on their tails enables them to climb
straight up the walls of the container. Lid perforations
for air venting are advised, but they must be very
small (such as the size of a 20 or 22 gauge needle).
Unfed leeches are thin, slippery, and very fast, and
can squeeze through small cracks (even air holes)
punched in the container lid. Leeches should be kept
cool, 42oF to 45oF (5oC to 7oC), and not exposed to
heat above 68oF (20oC), or direct sunlight.

Leeches can be kept for up to three months in
appropriate conditions in an un-fed condition. A
change of suitable water is needed once a week.

There is another possible way to obtain medical
leeches, by establishing a relationship with a humane
medical hospital that performs hirudotherapy, and
get from them small numbers of leeches to avoid the
cost of buying a large number of leeches.

Application & MonitoringApplication & MonitoringApplication & MonitoringApplication & MonitoringApplication & Monitoring

Before applying leeches, the area to be treated
should be cleansed with clean non-chlorinated water.
Remove any traces of povidone-iodine (Betadine) or
any other skin preps, as well as flea spray. Traces of
such solutions on the skin may discourage the leeches
from attaching.

The leeches should be applied in adequate
numbers to the general area of maximal congestion
or treated area/tissue. One or two leeches may be
sufficient to treat an area of 5 square cm. A larger
area may require 3-4 leeches, depending on initial
clinical response.

First, move the container of leeches close to the
patient, so you are not walking across the room with
each leech. Wearing non-sterile gloves, take a long
pair of non-toothed forceps in one hand and carefully
lift the lid of the container. Be prepared to see some
leeches clinging to the sides and even the lid of the
container. It will be easier at first to try to catch the
leeches that are swimming. Remember, the ones on
the sides adhere with the suction cup on their tail
and are more difficult to detach. Try to quickly but
gently grasp a leech and remove it from the container.
Don’t be surprised if the side crawlers poke their
heads out of the top; just be careful that they don’t
escape or get caught when you snap the lid back on.
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It is helpful to have someone assist you. Leeches are
very elastic and slippery, and this combination makes
them difficult to carry. The head (or biting end) of
the animal can be recognized by its searching
movements, while the tail end is used mostly as a
sucker for attachment.

One can use the barrel of a 5 ml syringe to
transport a leech from the container, and apply it to
the treatment site. After removing the plunger from
a 5 cc plastic syringe place the leech inside the barrel.
Over the site invert the barrel, placing the open end
on the site, where you want the leech to attach
steering its head to the area to be treated. Usually
attachment occurs quickly; however, if the leech is
reluctant to bite, make a small needle prick on the
skin to produce a tiny droplet of blood, or try another
leech. If persistent resistance to feeding occurs it is
often indicative of poor arterial supply (bad sign for
the treated tissue) or some residual material (such
as flea spray) on the animal’s skin.

Once feeding commences, remove the syringe. You
will see the leech’s body moving in a rhythmic,
pulsating motion when it has begun sucking.

To prevent leech wandering, form a barrier by
cutting a 1 cm hole in the middle of a dampened gauze
square and locating the hole in close contact with the
area to be treated. Alternatively, we can use a
transparent , non-permeable dressing material with
a hole cut into it.

The leech will usually stay in the same place until
finished feeding, which is about 10 to 30 minutes.
During feeding and after the leech detaches, it may
attempt to wander away from the site. Frequent
inspection of the site should enable the clinician to
reposition the leech or remove it just as it detaches.

It is important not to disturb the leeches during
feeding, this could result in premature detachment
and regurgitation of the leech stomach contents into
the bite wound (see Aftercare & Risks).

The bite will continue to ooze an average of three
to six hours. Perform frequent inspections of the site
after the leech is removed or detached.

After detachment, place the used leeches in a
container with the treated animal’s name and the date
for future therapeutic sessions on the same patient
with the same leeches in the future. Do not put used
leeched with un-fed leeches; the hungry leeches will
consume the fed leeches.

AfAfAfAfAftercaretercaretercaretercaretercare

The major therapeutic effect of leech application
occurs during the post-bite period, and depends
greatly on the care given to the bite wounds. Each
bite must be encouraged to bleed by the gentle

removal of any locally forming clot at regular
intervals. It should be left uncovered and allowed to
bleed freely. If the blood at the site begins to
coagulate, it should be gently wiped away with a
sterile gauze pad. Because the site is uncovered it is
imperative that universal precautions be maintained.
The most effective means of accomplishing this is to
contain the bleeding in one area using leak-proof
padding. Place pads around and under the treatment
area and be prepared to change them frequently.
Locate the treated animal in a quiet environment in
the clinic in a cage or area that allows you to watch
and treat the animal easily.

Remember, weigh the leeches after the treatment
to allow you assessing the patient’s blood loss, as well
as weighing the gauzes used during and after the
procedure.

Client & Patient EducationClient & Patient EducationClient & Patient EducationClient & Patient EducationClient & Patient Education

Families are often repulsed by the idea of VHT.
Good client education is needed, as well as giving
other therapeutic options available for the treated
animal, including a discussion on the side effects of
conventional treatments such as steroidal and non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and surgeries.

Explain to the family that leeches are an accepted
medical treatment all over the country for the last
few years, approved by the FDA, with a long proven
history of success.

Allow the family to watch one medical leech before
the therapy begins if they wish. Stress to the family
that the saliva of the leech contains a natural
anesthetic and that its action won’t be painful.

The treated animals usually do not care much
about the use of leeches since the procedure is a non-
painful one. For use in an animal’s mouth for
stomatitis or similar conditions, we do a short
isoflurane anesthetic regime.

VHT will attract many health workers, so it is
our job to keep clients’ and animals’ right to
confidentiality and quiet and friendly environment.

RisksRisksRisksRisksRisks

Hirudo medicinalis has an obligatory symbiotic
relationship with a bacterium, Aeromonas hydrophila
(Pseudomonas hirudinis), the only species of bacteria
that lives in its gut. This bacteria is important for
the normal physiology of the leech due to its secretion
of enzymes needed by the leech for its digestion
process. The bacteria secrete antibiotics to prevent
other bacterial growth, as well as vitamins needed
by the leech.
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The bacteria are not present in the mouth parts
of the leeches, but deep in its gut. Nevertheless, if we
disturb the leeches during feeding, this could result
in regurgitation of the leech stomach contents into
the bite wound, including the bacteria. If such event
occurs, the animal should be given new quinolones
for three days. From our thousands of sessions we
came to the conclusion that these event are very rare.

Some veterinarians are giving the leech itself
antibiotics prior to use. This can be done by putting
the worm in small canister full with water to the rim,
and to this rim we apply a semi-permeable membrane.
We attach to the membrane another small canister
with the antibiotic diluted in small amount of blood,
or just non-chlorinated water with 500 mg arginine
in it. The leech will suck the small amount of solution
with the antibiotic. Since we kill the bacteria in the
leech gut, in a way we allow only a single use of the
leech, and days after consumption of its blood meal it
might die; we cannot re-use it on the same patient in
the future.

There is also an increased risk of infection because
the wounds are left open and undressed. This can be
avoided by following the advice given below under
Aftercare. One might consider giving prophylactic
antibiotics for severely immunocompromised
patients.

An anemic animal should be evaluated carefully
as a possible candidate, and requires frequent
hemoglobin monitoring—especially if they are
receiving a prolonged course of treatment over a few
days (they may require blood transfusions). Since
each medical leech is taking 5 ml of blood in its meal,
one can calculate in advance the pros and cons for
using this therapy, especially in small animals weigh
less than 10 kg.

Used leeches are not to be used on another patient
because of the risk of transmitting disease.

Reuse or DisposalReuse or DisposalReuse or DisposalReuse or DisposalReuse or Disposal

Used leeches should not be returned to the un-
fed leech container, because leeches may feed off of
each other.

Fed leeches are not to be used on another patient.
They can be saved for re-use on the same patient,

although they may not be ready for another blood
meal for a month or so. Leeches that are saved for re-
use must be kept in a container labeled with the
patient’s information and date of use.

Do not dispose any live leeches into any sinks due
to possible environment contamination.

Some clinicians disposed the leeches after a single
use. The leeches should be disposed of by placing them
in a container of 8% alcohol to narcotize them, then
into 70% alcohol for five minutes to kill them, then
disposed of as infectious waste.

In our clinic we keep leeches for three months for
a possible future use on the same patient. If they
aren’t re-used, we put these “hard-working animals”
in a huge tank in which they can live out their entire
twenty years.
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